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Abstract
Understanding	dispersal	patterns	is	a	major	focus	for	conservation	biology	as	it	influ-
ences	local	survival	and	resilience	in	case	of	local	disturbance,	particularly	for	sessile	
species.	Dispersal	can	be	assessed	through	parentage	analyses	by	estimating	family	
structure	and	self-	recruitment.	This	study	documents	the	family	structure	of	a	pelagic	
spawner,	Pinna nobilis,	which	is	facing	a	major	crisis	that	threatens	its	survival	as	most	
of	its	populations	have	been	decimated	by	a	parasite,	Haplosporidium pinnae.	In	this	
context,	we	focused	on	a	single	population	(Peyrefite,	Banyuls-	sur-	mer,	France)	where	
640	individuals	were	sampled	in	2011,	2015,	and	2018	and	genotyped	for	22	micro-
satellite	markers.	Genetic	 diversity	was	high	 and	homogeneous	 among	years,	with	
mean	allele	numbers	ranging	between	13.6	and	14.8	and	observed	heterozygosities	
(Ho)	between	0.7121	and	0.7331.	Low,	but	significant,	genetic	differentiations	were	
found	between	2011–	2015	and	2015–	2018.	A	parentage	analysis	described	11	clus-
ters,	including	one	prevailing,	and	revealed	that	46.9%	of	individuals	were	involved	in	
half-	sib	relationships,	even	between	years,	suggesting	that	source	populations	were	
recurrent	year	after	year.	There	were	few	individuals	resampled	between	years	(30	
in	2015	and	14	 in	2018),	 indicating	a	rapid	turnover.	Considering	the	 large	number	
of	half-	sib	relationships	but	the	low	number	of	relations	per	individual,	we	conclude	
that P. nobilis	exhibit	homogeneous	 reproductive	success.	Self-	recruitment	was	not	
detected,	making	 this	population	highly	vulnerable	as	 replenishment	only	 relies	on	
connectivity	from	neighboring	populations.	In	the	context	of	the	pandemic	caused	by	
H. pinnae,	these	results	will	have	to	be	considered	when	choosing	a	location	to	rein-
troduce	individuals	in	potential	future	rescue	plans.

K E Y W O R D S
conservation,	external	spawner,	larval	dispersal,	parentage	analysis,	recruitment,	
self-	recruitment
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1  |  INTRODUC TION

Coastal	 organisms,	 from	 macroalgae	 to	 invertebrates,	 and	 even	
some	fish	species,	are	mostly	sedentary	or	have	limited	movement	
capabilities	as	adults	and	are,	for	most	of	them,	characterized	by	a	
two-	phase	 life	 cycle	 (Cowen	 &	 Sponaugle,	 2009;	 Thorson,	 1950;	
Young,	 1990).	 Adults	 are	 generally	 confined	 to	 a	 restricted	 living	
area,	or	fixed,	whereas	early	life	stages	include	a	pelagic	larval	phase	
that	allows	for	potential	long-	distance	dispersal	(Selkoe	et	al.,	2006).	
This	phase	 is	a	 fundamental	ecological	 step	 for	coastal	organisms,	
especially	in	fragmented	habitats,	as	it	has	a	direct	impact	on	local	
survival	through	replenishment	(Saenz-	Agudelo	et	al.,	2011),	main-
tains	a	high	level	of	genetic	diversity	(Almany	et	al.,	2009),	controls	
local	distribution	and	abundances	for	species,	and	determines	their	
persistence	 and	 resilience	 in	 case	 of	 local	 disturbance	 (Cowen	 &	
Sponaugle,	2009;	Selkoe	et	al.,	2006).

While	understanding	dispersal	patterns	is	a	major	topic	in	con-
servation	biology,	the	study	of	 larval	dispersal	remains	a	challenge	
because,	due	to	their	small	size	and	high	mortality	rate,	larvae	are	al-
most	impossible	to	track.	Considering	their	weak	swimming	abilities,	
larvae	have	been	treated	as	passive	particles	carried	over	large	dis-
tances	by	sea	currents	and	larval	dispersal	has	been	studied	mostly	
through	hydrodynamic	models	(review	in	Swearer	et	al.,	2019).	The	
dispersal	distance	of	a	species	has	been	therefore	considered	to	be	
proportional	to	the	duration	of	the	larval	phase.	However,	with	the	
emergence	of	new	molecular	tools,	it	is	now	possible	to	determine	
population	structure	and	to	estimate	connectivity	patterns	using	ge-
netic	analyses	and	statistics	(Marko	&	Hart,	2018).	Several	authors	
have	 shown	 that	 high	 proportions	 of	 larvae	 do	 not	 disperse	 over	
large	distances	but	stay	close	to	their	birth	place,	and	this	is	the	case	
for	 various	 taxa	 (Bell	 et	 al.,	 2014;	Carreras-	Carbonell	 et	 al.,	 2007;	
Teske	et	al.,	2016;	Weersing	&	Toonen,	2009).	More	recently,	par-
entage	analyses	have	been	shown	to	be	a	powerful	tool	to	directly	
assess	dispersal	patterns	and	to	understand	maintaining	processes	
as	the	reconstruction	of	family	structure	provides	information	about	
settlement	 strategies	and	 the	population's	 contribution	 to	 its	own	
replenishment	 (Berumen	et	al.,	2012;	Christie	et	al.,	2010;	D'Aloia	
et	al.,	2013;	Díaz-	Viloria	et	al.,	2013;	Dubé	et	al.,	2020;	Jones	et	al.,	
2005;	 Planes	 et	 al.,	 2009;	 Salles	 et	 al.,	 2016;	Wilson	&	 Ferguson,	
2002).	However,	family	structure	is	poorly	documented	for	pelagic	
spawners	as	parentage	analyses	require	a	significant	investment	in	
the	sampling	effort	(Jones	et	al.,	2010;	Pemberton,	2008).

Having	a	proportion	of	 self-	recruitment	 (i.e.,	 the	proportion	of	
recruits	that	settle	in	their	natal	population)	can	have	multiple	ben-
efits	 for	 the	population.	First,	 staying	at	proximity	 to	 the	parental	
population	can	limit	the	risks	linked	to	long-	distance	dispersal.	For	
species	which	 lives	 in	a	 fragmented	habitat,	 the	chance	of	 finding	
a	 suitable	 settlement	 habitat	 may	 also	 decrease	 whether	 larvae	
disperse	too	far	from	the	parental	population	(Swearer	et	al.,	2002).

The	 fan	 mussel,	 Pinna nobilis	 (Linnaeus,	 1758),	 is	 an	 endemic	
bivalve	of	the	Mediterranean	Sea	that	lives	in	coastal	and	lagoonal	
seagrass	 meadows	 leading	 to	 a	 patchy	 and	 aggregative	 distribu-
tion	(Basso	et	al.,	2015).	It	is	a	successive	hermaphrodite	with	both	

male	and	 female	gonads	active	but	with	 staggered	developmental	
stages	to	avoid	self-	fertilization	(De	Gaulejac,	1995).	Gametogenesis	
occurs	 from	March	 to	 June,	 followed	by	 a	 succession	of	 alternate	
gamete	emissions	and	rapid	gametogenesis	from	June	to	August	(De	
Gaulejac	et	al.,	1995).	 It	 is	generally	accepted	that	fan	mussels	are	
pelagic	spawners	but	their	reproduction	cycle	still	remains	unclear	
as	Trigos	et	al.	(2018)	reported	observations	of	internal	fertilization	
events	with	 females	maintaining	eggs	 in	 their	body	cavities.	After	
fertilization,	pelagic	eggs	are	transformed	into	pelagic	veliger	larvae.	
For	P. nobilis,	larval	phase	duration	is	around	5–	10	days	during	which	
larvae	are	dispersed	by	marine	currents	(Butler	et	al.,	1993)	but,	as	
for	many	bivalve	species,	this	stage	is	poorly	documented	and	a	re-
cent	study	has	shown	that	the	larval	stage	could	last	up	to	20	days	
under	controlled	conditions	 (Trigos	et	al.,	2018).	At	the	end	of	the	
pelagic	larval	stage,	individuals	that	find	an	appropriate	substratum	
undergo	a	metamorphosis	and	settle	in	soft-	bottom	habitats	to	grow	
rapidly	until	they	are	of	adult	size	(Butler	et	al.,	1993).	As	for	most	of	
the	bivalve	species,	settlement	rates	can	be	very	inconstant	in	space	
and	time,	with	occurrence	of	exceptional	years,	as	often	described	
in	species	with	very	high	fertility,	that	will	be	critical	for	the	species	
population	dynamics	(Beukema	et	al.,	2001;	González-	Wangüemert	
et	al.,	2014;	Miyawaki	&	Sekiguchi,	2000).

Today,	P. nobilis	is	facing	a	major	crisis	that	threatens	its	survival	
as	most	of	the	populations,	throughout	the	Mediterranean	Sea,	have	
suffered	mass	mortality	events	(Vázquez-	Luis	et	al.,	2017)	caused	by	
a	protozoan	parasite,	Haplosporidium pinnae	(Catanese	et	al.,	2018).	
This	 is	 an	 unprecedented	 situation,	whether	 in	 terms	of	mortality	
rates	 or	 spread	 speed,	 as	 most	 of	 the	 affected	 populations	 were	
decimated	within	about	three	to	four	weeks	after	the	detection	of	
the	 first	 symptom	of	 infection	by	H. pinnae	 (Cabanellas-	Reboredo	
et	 al.,	 2019;	 García-	March,	 Tena,	 et	 al.,	 2020;	 Šarić	 et	 al.,	 2020).	
Following	this	tragic	situation,	the	status	of	the	species	was	reeval-
uated	and	upgraded	to	“critically	endangered”	on	the	IUCN	red	list	
(Kersting	et	al.,	2019).	Currently,	only	very	few	populations	remain	
unaffected	in	marine	habitats	(Acarli	et	al.,	2020;	Çinar	et	al.,	2021;	
García-	March,	Tena,	et	al.,	2020)	or	in	lagoons	(Cabanellas-	Reboredo	
et	al.,	2019;	Catanese	et	al.,	2018;	Peyran,	Morage,	et	al.,	2021)	that	
should	be	considered	as	targets	for	conservation	priorities	as	they	
could	act	as	refuges	and	source	populations	for	the	species	recovery.

In	this	context,	it	is	now,	more	than	ever,	necessary	to	have	better	
information	about	the	demographic	dynamics	of	the	species	in	order	
to	 implement	 effective	 conservation	 plans.	 Previous	 studies	 on	P. 
nobilis	population	genetics	showed	low	genetic	differentiation	that	
implied	 connectivity	 among	 populations	 (González-	Wangüemert	
et	al.,	2019;	Peyran,	Boissin,	et	al.,	2021;	Wesselmann	et	al.,	2018).	
However,	none	of	these	studies	focused	on	recruitment	processes	
which	 drive	 the	 replenishment	 of	 the	 local	 population.	 This	 study	
documents	 the	 functioning	 of	 a	 natural	 population	 of	 a	 pelagic	
spawner	species,	P. nobilis,	by	(i)	estimating	the	relative	contribution	
of	self-	recruitment	vs.	recruitment	from	distant	populations	on	the	
maintaining	of	the	local	population	and	(ii)	establishing	family	struc-
ture	to	understand	settlement	strategies	of	larvae	and	variability	in	
reproductive	success	within	local	populations.
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2  |  MATERIAL S AND METHODS

2.1  |  Study location and sample collection

The	 study	 was	 conducted	 in	 the	 bay	 of	 Peyrefite	 (42°27.6167′N;	
3°9.4833E),	 which	 is	 located	 in	 the	 Cerbère-	Banyuls	 Marine	
Protected	 Area,	 France,	 in	 the	 Gulf	 of	 Lion	 (north-	western	
Mediterranean	Sea).	The	bay	is	shallow,	with	a	mean	depth	around	
4.6	m,	and	hosts	a	P. oceanica	meadow	of	approximately	13,251	m2 
including	dead	matte	and	5731	m2	of	live	meadow	that	has	the	po-
tential	to	be	colonized	by	P. nobilis	(Iwankow,	2015).

Fan	 mussel	 biopsies	 were	 collected	 by	 SCUBA	 diving	 during	
three	fieldwork	campaigns	in	2011,	2015,	and	2018	(see	Figure	1).	
In	2011,	 the	sampling	effort	was	 focused	on	the	northern	part	of	
the	bay,	in	2015	on	the	eastern	part,	and	in	2018,	the	entire	bay	was	
surveyed.	In	2018,	the	fieldwork	started	at	the	same	time	the	first	
signs	of	 the	epidemic	 caused	by	H. pinnae	were	 starting	 to	 show,	
and	thus,	some	individuals	were	already	infected	by	the	parasite.	In	
order	to	carry	out	the	most	exhaustive	possible	sampling,	the	fol-
lowing	strategy	was	established:	 fixed	baselines,	with	known	GPS	
positions,	were	 installed	and,	every	2	m	on	these	baselines,	60-	m	
line	 transects	 where	 deployed	 following	 a	 heading.	 The	meadow	
was	then	meticulously	explored	along	2	m	wide	transects.	For	each	
fan	mussel,	a	biopsy	of	~1	cm3	of	mantle	tissue	was	collected	with	
forceps.	This	method	was	shown	to	be	non-	lethal	after	an	initial	test	
and	 survey,	 but	 as	 a	 preventive	measure,	 the	 smallest	 individuals	
were	 not	 sampled	 to	 avoid	 potential	 lethal	 biopsies.	 Each	 tissue	
sample	was	stored	in	absolute	ethanol	at	room	temperature	before	
DNA	 extraction.	 As	 GPS	 positions	 of	 the	 baselines,	 heading	 and	
length	of	transects	were	known,	GPS	positions	for	each	fan	mussel	
were	deducted	using	triangulation.	The	objective	was	to	sample	as	
many	fan	mussels	as	possible	but	it	was	not	possible	for	some	indi-
viduals	as	they	closed	their	shell	when	divers	approached.	However,	
all	individuals	in	the	bay	were	reported,	leading	to	a	precise	estima-
tion	of	 the	population	size	 for	2018.	 In	2015,	population	size	was	
estimated	in	a	previous	work	(Peyran,	Morage,	et	al.,	2021),	but	in	
2011,	it	was	not	possible	to	estimate	it	as	only	the	GPS	positions	of	
biopsied	fan	mussels	were	recorded	and	the	surface	of	the	meadow,	
at	this	time,	was	unknown.

2.2  |  Size and sexual maturity stage estimation

As	fan	mussels	live	half-	buried	in	the	sediment,	it	is	not	possible	to	
directly	measure	their	size,	and	as	such,	 it	must	be	estimated.	The	
maximum	width,	the	minimum	width,	and	the	unburied	length	were	
measured	 in situ	 for	each	 individual,	as	described	by	García-	March	
et	al.	(2002),	and	the	total	length	was	determined	using	the	equation	
developed	by	De	Gaulejac	(1993).

Size	of	individuals	was	then	used	to	estimate	their	developmental	
stage	related	to	sexual	maturity	(i.e.,	separating	immature	juveniles	
from	adults	that	can	reproduce)	following	the	method	described	by	
Iwankow	(2015)	where	growth	models	from	different	studied	sites,	
derived	from	Martínez	et	al.	(2014),	were	averaged.	The	size	of	sex-
ual	maturity	was	deducted	from	this	mean	model	and	matches	to	the	
slow-	down	of	the	growth	which	 is	 reached	at	24.5	cm.	 Individuals	
below	this	threshold	were	considered	as	juveniles,	and	above	it,	as	
adults.

2.3  |  Molecular analysis

Genomic	DNA	was	extracted	using	 the	QIAxtractor	 and	QIAcube	
robots	(Qiagen)	following	the	manufacturer's	instructions.	Samples	
were	 screened	 at	 30	 microsatellite	 markers	 from	 Peyran	 et	 al.	
(2020)	and	González-	Wangüemert	et	al.	 (2014)	following	the	same	
genotyping	procedure	as	described	in	Peyran,	Boissin,	et	al.	(2021).	
Allele	sizes	were	scored	and	checked	manually	using	GeneMapper	
v.5	 software	 (Applied	Biosystems).	 Samples	presenting	ambiguous	
peak	profiles	were	 re-	amplified,	genotyped,	and	 re-	scored,	and	all	
peaks	that	remained	unclear	were	considered	as	missing	data.

2.4  |  Data analysis

As	mollusks	are	known	to	often	present	amplification	troubles	lead-
ing	to	high	frequencies	of	null	alleles	(Hare	et	al.,	1996),	the	quality	
of	 the	microsatellite	markers	was	checked	using	MICROCHECKER	
v2.2.3.	(Van	Oosterhout	et	al.,	2004).	On	the	original	set	of	30	mark-
ers,	8	presented	high	frequencies	of	null	alleles	and	were	removed	

F I G U R E  1 Location	of	all	the	Pinna nobilis	individuals	sampled	in	the	bay	of	Peyrefite	during	the	three	fieldwork	campaigns
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from	the	database	to	avoid	any	bias	in	further	analyses.	The	final	set	
thus	contained	22	polymorphic	loci.

Since	 the	 sampling	 areas	 overlapped	 between	 three	 fieldwork	
campaigns,	 some	 individuals	were	 sampled	multiple	 times,	 leading	
to	 duplicate	 genotypes	 in	 the	 database.	GenAlex	 6.503	 (Peakall	&	
Smouse,	 2012)	was	 used	 to	 identify	 identical	 genotypes	 that	 cor-
responded	to	the	same	individuals.	Both	genotypes	from	the	same	
individual	were	kept	for	analyses	when	comparing	genetic	composi-
tion	between	years	while	a	unique	genotype	was	kept	for	parentage	
analysis.

Genetic	diversity	was	evaluated	through	allele	number	(Na),	ex-
pected	(He),	unbiased	expected	(Hnb),	and	observed	(Ho)	heterozy-
gosities using GenAlex	6.503	 (Peakall	&	Smouse,	2012).	As	sample	
size	is	not	homogeneous	among	years,	standardized	allelic	richness	
(Ar)	 and	 standardized	 private	 allelic	 richness	 (Apr)	were	 estimated	
using	ADZE	 software	 (Szpiech	 et	 al.,	 2008),	 based	 on	 a	 standard-
ized	 sample	 size	of	150,	 large	enough	 to	be	 representative	of	 the	
total	 sampling.	Genetix	 (Belkhir	 et	 al.,	 2004)	was	used	 to	 compute	
inbreeding	coefficients	(FIS)	for	each	year,	using	the	method	of	Weir	
and	Cockerham	(1984)	and	the	significance	of	values	was	estimated	
by	permutations	 (1	000	permutations	per	population).	Genetix	was	
also	used	to	calculate	differentiation	index	(FST)	between	years	using	
the	Robertson	and	Hill	unbiased	estimator	for	FST	(Robertson	&	Hill,	
1984)	corrected	by	Raufaste	and	Bonhomme	 (2000),	RH′.	The	se-
quential	Bonferroni	correction	for	multiple	tests	was	then	applied	to	
adjust	p-	values	(Rice,	1989).

After	 removing	 replicate	 genotypes,	 a	 parentage	 analysis	
was	 performed	 using	 Colony	 package	 which	 implemented	 a	 full-	
pedigree	 likelihood	method	 to	 simultaneously	 infer	 sib-	ships	 and	
parentage	among	individuals,	considering	the	entire	pedigree	con-
figuration	 rather	 than	 pairs	 of	 individuals	 (Jones	&	Wang,	 2010).	
Colony’s	algorithm	thus	allows	for	individuals	to	be	partitioned,	into	
family	clusters,	even	though	they	are	not	directly	related	via their 
parents	 (i.e.,	half-		or	 full-	sib)	but	 instead	with	more	complex	rela-
tions,	which	is	often	the	case	in	polygamous	population.	Individuals	
within	 a	 given	 cluster	 are	 related	 to	 at	 least	 one	other	 individual	
from	the	same	cluster,	with	a	full-	sib,	half-	sib,	or	parent–	offspring	
relation.	 Individuals	 from	different	 clusters	 are	 unrelated.	Colony	
provides	a	likelihood	for	the	entire	cluster	configuration	as	well	as	
for	each	dyad.

In	 the	present	 study,	 all	 individuals	were	considered	as	poten-
tial	offspring,	as	they	could	all	potentially	have	a	parent	present	in	
the	 bay	 of	 Peyrefite,	 providing	 thus	 a	 dataset	 of	 596	 individuals.	
The	potential	parent	pool	included	all	individuals	except	for	the	ju-
veniles	sampled	 in	2018,	providing	a	dataset	of	578	potential	par-
ents. P. nobilis	is	a	successive	hermaphrodite	for	which	a	succession	
of	 alternate	 spawning	 and	 fast	 gametogenesis	 occurs	 during	 the	
spawning	period	 (De	Gaulejac	et	al.,	1995).	All	parental	genotypes	
were	thus	considered	as	candidate	fathers	and	mothers	within	the	
analysis	since	the	sex	of	individuals	could	not	be	determined.	Colony	
analysis	was	performed	with	the	following	parameters	for	the	three	
long-	length	runs:	both	sexes	are	polygamous,	the	organism	is	dioe-
cious,	and,	as	it	is	an	external	spawner,	inbreeding	was	considered	as	

possible	but	clonal	reproduction	was	not.	The	full-	likelihood	method	
was	used	with	a	high	likelihood	precision	and	no	sib-	ships	prior.	The	
genotype	error	rate	was	set	to	1%	for	all	 loci.	Only	family	clusters	
with	 a	 probability	 greater	 than	 95%	 and	 inferred	 relations	with	 a	
probability	 also	 greater	 than	 95%	were	 considered	 in	 the	 results.	
The	resulting	relations	between	individuals	were	visualized	using	R	
package	ggraph	(Pedersen	et	al.,	2017).

3  |  RESULTS

3.1  |  Population size, sampling effort, and 
recaptures

Even	 if	some	individuals	may	be	missed	during	the	fieldwork	cam-
paign,	 the	 size	 of	 the	 population	 was	 around	 698	 fan	 mussels	 in	
2018	 (Table	1).	The	 total	number	of	 sampled	 individuals	was	640,	
with	224	in	2011,	256	in	2015,	which	represents	40.5%	of	the	total	
population	and	160	in	2018,	representing	22.9%	of	the	population	
(see	Table	1).	Among	 the	640	samples,	44	were	 recaptures	 (i.e.,	 a	
sample	of	an	individual	that	was	already	sampled	during	a	previous	
campaign).	In	2015,	although	there	was	little	overlap	between	both	
sampling	areas,	30	fan	mussels	were	recaptured	from	2011.	In	2018,	
for	the	160	individuals	sampled,	only	11	were	previously	sampled	in	
2015	and	3	in	2011,	whereas	the	sampling	area	covered	the	entire	
bay	in	2018	and	thus	totally	overlapped	both	sampling	areas	of	2011	
and	2015.	In	2011	and	2018,	the	samples	were	dominated	by	adults	
as	there	were	only	20	juveniles	with	188	adults	in	2011	and	18	ju-
veniles	with	138	adults	in	2018.	In	2015,	the	sampling	was	mostly	
composed	 of	 young	 individuals,	 with	 161	 juveniles	 and	 93	 adults	
sampled.

3.2  |  Genetic variability among years

The	analyses	revealed	a	high	level	of	genetic	diversity	for	the	three	
years	 as	 the	 mean	 number	 of	 alleles	 per	 locus	 (Na)	 ranged	 from	
14.773	 to	13.591	and	 the	 total	number	of	 alleles	over	 the	22	 loci	
(Natot)	ranged	from	299	and	325	(see	Table	1).	The	observed	(Ho)	and	
expected	 (He)	heterozygosities	 ranged	 from	0.6845	 to	0.7361	and	
from	0.7121	to	0.7331,	respectively.	Genetic	diversity	seemed	to	be	
slightly	lower	in	2018	as	Na and Natot	were	lower	and	only	five	private	
alleles	(Nap)	were	found	in	2018	compared	with	20	and	23	for	2011	
and	2015.	However,	this	appeared	to	be	due	to	a	lower	sampling	ef-
fort	in	2018	as	all	of	the	parameters	were	very	similar	among	years	
when	parameters	were	estimated	for	a	standardized	sample	size	of	
150	individuals	(see	Ar,	Apr,	and	Hnb;	Table	2).	Genetic	diversity	was	
thus	very	homogeneous	and	constant	among	years.	The	inbreeding	
coefficient	 (FIS)	 was	 very	 low	 and	 non-	significant	 in	 2011	 and	 in-
creased,	but	remained	weak,	and	significant	(p- value <	.001)	in	2015	
and	2018,	 indicating	heterozygote	deficiencies.	All	of	 the	pairwise	
FST	values	were	very	low	(ranging	from	0.00196	to	0.00235)	but	two	
pairwise	 comparisons	were	 significant	 after	 Bonferroni	 sequential	
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    |  5 of 12PEYRAN Et Al.

correction:	between	2011	and	2015	and	between	2015	and	2018,	
suggesting	that	the	2015	sample	is	significantly	different	(Table	3).

3.3  |  Family structure

In	total,	11	family	clusters	were	found,	based	on	the	Colony’s	par-
entage	analysis	when	retaining	only	families	with	probability	higher	
than	95%	(Figure	2a),	involving	157	fan	mussels.	Within	these	clus-
ters,	the	number	of	individuals	is	14.3,	on	average,	and	ranged	from	
3	to	67	for	Cluster	n°10	which	is	thus	largely	prevailing.	All	individu-
als	belonging	to	a	given	cluster	were	related	by	half-	sib	relations	(as	
there	was	no	full-	sib	or	parent–	offspring	relation)	with	at	least	one	
individual	of	the	same	cluster,	but	not	always	with	high	probabilities	
(Figure	2c).	The	clusters	were	homogeneously	 constituted	of	 indi-
viduals	from	all	years	(Table	4,	Figure	S1).	However,	the	numbers	of	
juveniles	and	adults	were	different	between	years	for	a	given	cluster	
as,	for	example,	Cluster	n°10	was	composed	of	24	adults	and	only	
1	juvenile	from	2011	whereas	there	were	14	juveniles	and	8	adults	
from	2015.

Over	the	596	individuals	screened,	no	parent–	offspring	or	full-	
sib	 relation	was	detected.	However,	280	 individuals,	 that	 is	46.9%	
of	fan	mussels	in	the	study,	were	implicated	in	172	half-	sib	relations	
with	a	probability	of	at	least	95%.	Most	of	the	individuals	were	in-
volved	in	only	one	half-	sib	relationship,	and	only	2	were	implicated	
in	4	relationships	(Figure	2b).

4  |  DISCUSSION

This	 study	 is	 among	 the	 few	 to	 investigate	 family	 structure	 for	 a	
wild	population	of	 a	pelagic	 spawning	 species	 and	 the	 first	 to	as-
sess	 local	 dispersal	 and	 replenishment	 patterns	 in	 a	 restricted	 P. 
nobilis	 population.	 Among	 the	 640	 specimens	 sampled	 over	 the	
3	 years,	 few	were	 resampled,	 even	 in	 2018	when	 the	 entire	 bay	
was	 surveyed	 and	 thus	 sampling	 area	 overlapped	 those	 of	 2011	
and	2015,	indicating	a	quick	turnover	of	individuals	in	the	popula-
tion.	The	analyses	revealed	a	high	 level	of	genetic	diversity	 in	the	
bay	of	Peyrefite	which	 is	constant	over	years	and	the	genetic	dif-
ferentiation	 between	 years	was	 very	 low	 even	 if	 significant,	with	
2015	slightly	different	from	2011	and	2018,	 in	terms	of	allele	fre-
quencies.	The	parentage	analysis	demonstrated	that	fan	mussels	are	
structured	in	family	clusters	within	the	bay,	with	one	family	highly	
dominant,	which	could	suggest	a	higher	 reproductive	success	due	
to	a	larger	abundance	of	spawners	in	the	parental	population	or	to	
a	better	larval	survival	rate.	Further,	almost	half	of	the	sampled	in-
dividuals	were	 related	 and	 involved	 in	 a	 half-	sib	 relationship	with	
another	sampled	fan	mussel,	even	through	the	years,	indicating	that	
most	recruits	inside	the	bay	came	from	the	same	source	population	
from	year	to	year.

TA B L E  1 Sampling	effort	for	each	year,	total	number	of	Pinna nobilis	juveniles,	adults,	and	individuals	that	were	not	measured	(NA),	
population	size	for	each	fieldwork	campaign	and	proportion	of	the	population	that	was	sampled

2011 2015 2018

Totals

Population size
Proportion of 
sampled populationJuveniles Adults NA Total

2011 224 – – 20 188 16 224 NA – 

2015 (30) 226 – 161 93 2 256 632 ±	256a 40.5%

2018 (3) (11) 146 18 138 4 160 698 22.9%

Note: Numbers	in	bold	indicate	the	number	of	new	individuals	sampled	during	the	year	and	numbers	between	brackets	refer	to	individuals	that	were	
already	sampled	during	the	previous	years	(i.e.,	recaptures).
aPeyran,	Morage,	et	al.	(2021).

TA B L E  2 Summary	statistics	of	genetic	diversity	indices	of	Pinna nobilis	for	each	year

Year N Natot Na Ar Nap Ap Apr Ho He Hnb FIS

2011 224 314 14.273 12.6268 20 0.909 0.830754 0.7361 0.7331 0.7348 −0.00179

2015 254 325 14.773 12.5484 23 1.045 0.892598 0.6845 0.7121 0.7135 0.04079***

2018 159 299 13.591 12.8043 5 0.227 1.10422 0.7026 0.7242 0.7265 0.03306***

Note: N,	number	of	individuals	sampled;	Natot,	total	number	of	alleles;	Na,	mean	number	of	alleles;	Ar,	standardized	allelic	richness;	Aptot,	total	
number	of	private	alleles;	Ap,	mean	number	of	private	alleles;	Apr,	standardized	private	allele	richness;	Ho,	observed	heterozygosity;	He,	expected	
heterozygosity;	Hnb,	unbiased	expected	heterozygosity	and	FIS,	inbreeding	coefficient.	Significant	values	of	FIS	are	indicated	with	*p- value <	.05;	
**p- value <	.01;	***p- value < .001.

TA B L E  3 FST	values	of	pairwise	comparisons	(Robertson	and	Hill	
estimator	for	FST,	1984	corrected	by	Raufaste	&	Bonhomme,	2000)	
between	the	3	years	of	fieldwork	campaigns	during	which	Pinna 
nobilis	specimens	were	collected

FST 2015 2018

2011 0.00235* 0.00196

2015 0.00233*

Note: The	*	indicates	significant	values	after	Bonferroni	sequential	
correction.
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6 of 12  |     PEYRAN Et Al.

4.1  |  Temporal dynamic within the population

For	 the	 2015	 sampling,	 30	 individuals	 were	 previously	 sampled	 in	
2011,	whereas	there	was	little	spatial	overlap	between	the	two	sam-
pling	areas.	In	2018,	while	the	entire	bay	was	surveyed	and	sampled	
as	much	as	possible,	there	were	even	less	recaptures	as	only	11	speci-
mens	were	previously	sampled	in	2015	and	3	in	2011.	Overall,	there	
were	very	few	resampled	individuals	during	the	successive	fieldwork	
campaigns,	with	only	4	and	3	years	in	between,	suggesting	that	there	
was	a	rapid	turnover	of	the	population	and	that	in	only	7	years,	it	was	
almost	fully	renewed.	This	result	was	quite	surprising	as,	even	if	the	
population	 size	 appeared	 to	 be	 similar	 between	 2015	 and	 2018,	 it	
seems	to	indicate	little	survival	rate	whereas	fan	mussels	are	consid-
ered	to	be	long-	lived.	The	life	expectancy	of	fan	mussels	was	previously	
estimated	to	be	more	than	20	years	(Butler	et	al.,	1993;	García-	March,	
Hernandis,	et	al.,	2020),	and	in	Rouanet	et	al.	(2015),	authors	surveyed	

two	individuals	for	about	45	years.	In	the	literature,	authors	reported	
stable	 populations,	 with	 slow	 dynamics	 and	 low	mortality	 rates	 (in	
Columbretes	 Islands,	 Kersting	&	García-	March,	 2017;	 in	 Alfacs	 Bay,	
Prado	et	al.,	2014).	In	Lake	Vouliagmeni,	Katsanevakis	(2007)	also	re-
ported	high	mortality	as,	in	a	2-	month	period,	at	a	depth	of	4	m,	80%	of	
individuals	with	widths	up	to	18	cm	died.	This	mortality	was	attributed	
to	 illegal	 fishing	 in	shallow	waters,	but	 it	 is	an	unlikely	hypothesis	 in	
our	study	as	the	bay	of	Peyrefite	is	located	in	a	marine	protected	area.	
According	to	García-	March	et	al.	(2007)	and	García-	March,	Hernandis,	
et	al.	(2020),	exposed	open	sea	and	shallow	habitats,	such	as	the	bay	of	
Peyrefite,	can	be	highly	stressful	for	fan	mussels	as	moderate-	to-	high	
hydrodynamics	and	waves	create	disturbances	and	increase	mortality	
rate.	In	addition,	the	area	is	known	to	undergo	intense	air–	sea	interac-
tions	leading	to	strong	winds	and	large	sea	states	that	can	have	sub-
stantial	impacts	on	coastal	habitats	(Renault	et	al.,	2012),	which	could	
be	responsible	for	the	lower	survival	in	the	bay	of	Peyrefite.

F I G U R E  2 Representation	of	the	
family	structure	highlighted	within	the	fan	
mussel	population	in	the	bay	of	Peyrefite,	
based	on	Colony	parentage	analysis.	(a)	
Number	of	individuals	per	family	cluster	
that	have	at	least	a	95%	probability	
of	grouping	together.	(b)	Number	of	
individuals	involved	in	1,	2,	3,	or	4	half-	
sib	relationships	with	a	probability	up	to	
95%.	(c)	Representation	of	the	half-	sib	
relations	with	a	probability	of	at	least	
95%	and	displayed	in	color	if	the	cluster	
of	belonging	has	a	probability	up	to	95%	
or	in	gray	if	the	cluster	of	belonging	has	a	
probability	lower	than	95%.	Clusters	15	
and	26	are	not	displayed	as	all	included	
individuals	were	linked	by	relationships	
with	probability	lower	than	95%
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As	 a	 parallel,	 low	 but	 significant	 genetic	 differentiation	 was	
found	between	years	 in	 the	bay	of	Peyrefite,	which	also	 supports	
the	hypothesis	of	a	rapid	turnover	within	the	population.	Even	if	low,	
values	were	in	the	same	order	of	magnitude	as	what	was	found	be-
tween	Port-	St-	Louis	and	the	Côte	des	Albères,	which	are	separated	
by	approximately	200	km	(Peyran,	Boissin,	et	al.,	2021).	Such	differ-
ences,	as	well	as	the	small	heterozygote	deficiency	observed	in	2015	
and	2018,	may	reflect	some	temporal	Wahlund	effect	that	could	be	
due	to	successive	cohorts	presenting	slight	variations	 in	allele	fre-
quencies.	Genetic	 differences	 between	 cohorts	 can	 be	 caused	 by	
different	selective	histories	during	the	dispersal	phase,	a	change	in	
population	source	or	in	the	respective	contributions	of	adults	with	
a	better	reproductive	success	in	the	population	source.	Similar	phe-
nomena	were	documented	for	reef	fish	(Pusack	et	al.,	2014)	and	flat-
fish	(Hoarau	et	al.,	2002),	and	changes	in	cohort	composition	were	
attributed	to	variations	in	reproductive	success	and	local	variations	
in	 water	 currents.	 The	 large	 variance	 in	 individual	 reproductive	
success	 is	well	 documented.	Hedgecock	 and	Pudovkin	 (2011)	 for-
mulated	 the	 hypothesis	 of	 sweepstakes	 reproductive	 success,	 ex-
plaining	that	the	probability	of	matching	reproductive	activity	with	
oceanographic	conditions	favorable	for	gamete	maturation,	fertiliza-
tion,	 larval	development,	and	recruitment	are	very	 low	and	similar	
to	a	random	draw.	The	effective	size	and	the	cohort	genetic	compo-
sition	are	thus	widely	different	than	that	of	the	whole	population.

4.2  |  Reproductive system and 
maintenance of the population

Although P. nobilis	 is	usually	 considered	as	an	external	 fertilizer	and	
successive	hermaphrodite,	 its	 reproductive	system	 is	still	poorly	un-
derstood	as	authors	reported	the	occurrence	of	 internal	 fertilization	
with	females	retaining	eggs	in	their	body	cavity	(Trigos	et	al.,	2018)	or	
high	rates	of	self-	fertilization	with	individuals	that	were	simultaneously	
male	and	female	(Prado	et	al.,	2020).	Estimations	of	kinship	provided	

here,	within	a	natural	population,	offer	new	insights	into	the	reproduc-
tive	mode	of	the	species.	The	analysis	revealed	no	full-	sib	relationship	
whereas	almost	half	(46.9%)	of	the	population	was	genetically	linked	
by	 a	 half-	sib	 relationship.	 In	 parallel,	 individuals	 were	 involved	 in	 a	
maximum	of	4	relationships	meaning	that	there	were	a	large	number	
of	adults	involved	in	the	reproduction	and	that	reproductive	success	is	
low	and	homogeneous	among	spawners.	A	high	level	of	multiple	mat-
ing	is	not	surprising	for	a	species	with	external	fertilization	and	with	
aggregative	 behavior,	 where	 both	 males	 and	 females	 release	 their	
gametes	into	the	water	column.	Similar	levels	of	multiple	mating	were	
also	found	for	other	organisms	such	as	in	Millepora	hydrocorals	(Dubé	
et	al.,	2020),	the	colonial	ascidian	Botryllus schlosseri	(Johnson	&	Yund,	
2007),	the	small	bivalve	Digitaria digitaria	(Marina	et	al.,	2020),	the	sea	
urchin Abatus agassizii	(Maturana	et	al.,	2017),	and	other	invertebrates	
(Bishop	&	Pemberton,	1997;	Levitan,	2018;	Wacker	et	al.,	2018).	Our	
results	support	the	hypothesis	of	a	pelagic	spawner	with	synchronized	
spawning	events	involving	a	large	number	of	individuals.	This	is	con-
sistent	with	a	previous	study	that	highlighted	a	high	genetic	diversity	
and	 genetic	 homogeneity	 throughout	 the	 entire	 Occitan	 coastline,	
even	in	fragmented	and	isolated	habitats,	that	could	be	due	to	a	large	
effective	population	size	 that	maintains	high	polymorphism	 (Peyran,	
Boissin,	et	al.,	2021).	In	the	P. nobilis	reproductive	cycle,	several	suc-
cessive	spawning	events	occur	 (De	Gaulejac	et	al.,	1995),	which	can	
also	increase	the	multiple	mating	as	the	release	of	gametes	at	different	
times	decreases	the	probability	that	all	of	a	female's	oocytes	were	fer-
tilized	by	a	single	male.	This	mechanism	insures	a	high	level	of	genetic	
diversity	 among	offspring	 but	 also	 reduces	 variation	 in	 their	 fitness	
that	was	 proven	 to,	 slightly	 but	 significantly,	 increase	 fitness	 across	
generations	(Fox	&	Rauter,	2003).

No	 parent–	offspring	 dyad	 was	 detected	 within	 the	 bay	 of	
Peyrefite,	 suggesting	 that	 there	was	 no	 self-	recruitment	 and	 that	
replenishment	of	the	population	only	depends	on	larval	supply	from	
populations	outside	the	bay.	Then,	as	there	were	a	lot	of	half-	sib	rela-
tionships	both	within	and	between	years,	it	seems	that	larvae	clouds	
were	 not	 totally	 scattered	 during	 the	 dispersal	 phase	 and	 rather	

TA B L E  4 Year	of	sampling	and	sexual	maturity	of	the	Pinna nobilis	individuals	that	constitute	the	11	family	clusters	identified	based	on	
the Colony’s	parentage	analysis

Cluster

2011 2015 2018

Juveniles Adults NA Total Juveniles Adults NA Total Juveniles Adults NA Total

7 0 5 0 5 3 2 0 5 0 1 0 1

10 1 24 1 26 14 8 0 22 2 16 1 19

11 0 5 0 5 5 1 0 6 0 1 0 1

15 0 1 0 1 2 0 0 2 1 2 0 3

16 0 4 0 4 5 2 0 7 1 0 1 2

17 2 6 0 8 7 2 0 9 0 2 0 2

18 0 2 0 2 0 2 0 2 0 2 0 2

21 0 1 0 1 2 1 0 3 0 1 0 1

22 0 2 1 3 2 1 0 3 0 2 0 2

26 0 2 0 2 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0

28 0 1 0 1 1 3 0 4 0 2 0 2
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tended	to	travel	and	settle	partially	together.	As	individuals	are	re-
lated	between	years,	the	parents	may	be	the	same	year	after	year,	
suggesting	that	 the	source	population	may	also	be	similar	 through	
years.	This	 finding	 is	 consistent	with	previous	 studies	on	P. nobilis 
population	 structure	 which	 suggested	 high	 levels	 of	 connectivity	
across	the	Gulf	of	Lion	(González-	Wangüemert	et	al.,	2019;	Peyran,	
Boissin,	 et	 al.,	 2021;	 Wesselmann	 et	 al.,	 2018).	 In	 Wesselmann	
et	al.	(2018),	the	authors	revealed	genetic	differentiations	between	
Banyuls-	Murcia	and	Banyuls-	Mallorca	likely	due	to	isolation	by	dis-
tance	and	to	the	North	Balearic	Front	which	creates	a	physical	bar-
rier	 of	 dense	water	 that	 limits	 the	 circulation	 of	 particles	 such	 as	
larvae	 (Seyfried	et	 al.,	 2019).	The	 source	population	of	 individuals	
in	the	bay	of	Peyrefite	was	thus	more	likely	located	in	the	Eastern	
or	Northeastern	part	of	 the	Gulf	of	Lion,	 such	as	 the	northern	 la-
goons	(Salses-	Leucate	and	Thau),	and	larvae	may	be	transported	by	
the	 influence	of	the	Northern	Current	 (Seyfried	et	al.,	2019).	Such	
low	levels	of	self-	recruitment	and	high	connectivity	were	also	found	
at	a	similar	spatial	scale	for	other	bivalve	species	such	as	the	Arctic	
surfclam,	Mactromeris polynyma	(Cassista	&	Hart,	2007),	the	Venus	
clam	Polititapes rhomboides	 (Chacón	et	al.,	2021),	or	 the	hard	clam	
Meretrix meretrix	(Ye	et	al.,	2020).

4.3  |  Family structure

Most	 of	 the	 individuals	were	 involved	 in	 only	 one	 or	 two	 half-	sib	
relationships,	 indicating	 that	 parents	 only	 generated	 one	 or	 two	
offspring	 that	 survived,	 demonstrating	 a	 reproductive	 success	
that	 is	fairly	homogeneous	among	adults	 in	the	source	population.	
However,	one	family	(Cluster	n°10)	was	much	more	abundant	than	
the	 others,	 over	 the	 three	 years	 sampled,	 and	 thus	 had	 a	 higher	
contribution	 to	 the	 replenishment	of	 the	population	 in	 the	bay	of	
Peyrefite.	Several	scenarios	could	explain	the	predominance	of	this	
family	within	 the	 bay.	 First,	 the	 prevalence	 of	 offspring	 from	 this	
family	could	simply	be	due	to	a	larger	abundance	of	adults	from	the	
same	 family	 in	 the	 source	 population,	which	 thus	 proportionately	
contribute	more	 to	 the	 production	 of	 larvae	 than	 the	 rest	 of	 the	
population.	The	number	of	larvae	that	recruit	in	the	bay	of	Peyrefite	
would	thus	be	larger,	even	with	the	same	rate	of	survival	than	larvae	
from	other	families.	The	dominance	of	offspring	from	Cluster	n°10	
could	also	be	explained	by	a	higher	reproductive	success	of	the	pro-
genitors.	Several	parameters	can	enhance	the	reproductive	success	
of	individuals	such	as	a	higher	fecundity	of	fertilization	which	leads	
to	a	 small	 number	of	progenitors	 that	produce	more	 larvae	 in	 the	
source	population,	which	 is	a	widespread	phenomenon	for	marine	
invertebrates	(Hedgecock	et	al.,	2007;	Lallias	et	al.,	2010).	However,	
if	 offspring	were	 produced	 by	 a	 small	 number	 of	 progenitors,	we	
would	have	expected	more	relatives,	especially	full-	sibs.	The	domi-
nance	of	offspring	from	Cluster	10	could	also	be	due	to	higher	sur-
vival	of	 larvae	during	the	dispersal	phase.	At	this	stage,	we	do	not	
have	any	information	about	the	source	populations,	the	parents,	or	
the	initial	abundance	of	larvae,	and	it	is	thus	not	possible	to	assess	
the	most	likely	scenario.

4.4  |  Implication for conservation

Our	study	emphasized	a	classic	family	structure	for	a	species	with	
large	 simultaneous	 spawning	 events,	 aggregative	 behavior,	 and	
a	 large	population	size	that	 led	to	a	high	 level	of	genetic	diversity.	
Although	one	family	seemed	dominant,	in	terms	of	abundance,	the	
reproductive	success	was	weak	but	homogeneous	among	adults	in	
the	source	population.	There	was	no	self-	recruitment,	indicating	that	
the	population	of	the	bay	of	Peyrefite	 is	clearly	not	self-	sustaining	
and	is	highly	reliant	on	the	sustainability	and	reproductive	success	of	
surrounding	populations.	These	results	will	have	serious	implications	
in	management	plans,	particularly	in	the	context	of	the	present	pan-
demic,	caused	by	H. pinnae,	and	considering	that	a	number	of	rescue	
projects,	 that	 include	reintroduction	perspectives,	are	emerging	 in	
several	Mediterranean	countries.

As P. nobilis	 is	an	external	spawner,	population	density	will	be	
an	important	parameter	to	consider	to	maintain	a	stable	population	
and	to	enhance	reproductive	success.	Several	studies	showed	that	
one	of	 the	major	determinants	of	 fertilization	success	 is	 the	con-
centration	of	 gametes	 in	 the	water	 column	 (André	&	 Lindegarth,	
1995;	 Levitan,	 1991,	 2004).	 As	 this	 concentration	 is	 quickly	 di-
luted	 after	 release,	 it	 is	 important	 that	 the	 population	 density	 is	
high	 enough	 to	 ensure	 proximity	 between	 individuals.	 Crimaldi	
(2012)	 also	 demonstrated	 that	 when	 two	 mates	 are	 less	 than	 a	
meter	away	 from	one	another,	 the	 fertilization	success	 is	greater	
than	50%.	Because	of	the	pandemic,	fan	mussel	populations	were	
decimated	but	few	individuals	survived	and	appeared	 likely	to	be	
resistant	 to	 the	 parasite	 (Prado	 et	 al.,	 2021;	 Vázquez-	Luis	 et	 al.,	
2021).	However,	populations	are	now	so	 scattered	 that	 it	will	 be	
almost	impossible	for	individuals	to	reproduce,	if	nothing	is	done	to	
improve	this	situation.

There	was	no	 self-	recruitment	 in	 the	 fan	mussel	 population	 in	
the	bay	of	Peyrefite,	meaning	 that	 all	 settled	 individuals	were	 im-
migrants	 from	a	 source	 population	 and	 that	 all	 of	 the	 locally	 pro-
duced	 larvae	were	 exported	 to	 other	 locations.	 This	 high	 level	 of	
connectivity	could	be	an	argument	 in	 support	of	 the	efficiency	of	
the	 Cerbère-	Banyuls	 Marine	 Protected	 Area	 because	 one	 of	 the	
main	benefits	of	protected	areas	 is	their	seeding	of	adjacent	areas	
(Russ	&	Alcala,	1996).	However,	 to	ensure	 the	stability	of	a	popu-
lation,	 it	 is	 necessary	 to	 have	 a	 balance	 between	 self-	recruitment	
and	external	larval	supply	(Armsworth,	2002;	Hastings	&	Botsford,	
2006),	which	is	not	the	case	here.	Although	the	population	in	the	bay	
of	Peyrefite	is	located	in	a	marine	protected	area,	its	replenishment	
and	resilience	in	response	to	local	disturbance	is	highly	uncertain	as	
it	depends	on	both	the	persistence	of	neighboring	populations	and	
the	larval	exportation	from	these	populations.	This	study	thus	em-
phasizes	the	importance	of	marine	protected	area	networks	where	
protected	areas	are	connected	through	larval	dispersal,	which	thus	
enhances	 resilience	 (Berumen	 et	 al.,	 2012;	 Grorud-	Colvert	 et	 al.,	
2014;	Planes	et	al.,	2009;	Thiault	et	al.,	2019).

When	considering	reintroduction	projects	for	conservation,	the	
bay	of	Peyrefite	would	appear	as	the	perfect	site	to	re-	establish	a	
population	of	fan	mussels	thanks	to	the	dense	Posidonia	meadows	
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and	the	protection	provided	by	the	marine	protected	area.	Since	the	
extinction	of	the	local	population	in	2018,	no	recruitment	was	ob-
served	in	this	area,	indicating	that	the	source	populations	were	likely	
decimated.	 Reintroducing	 a	 population	 into	 the	 bay	 of	 Peyrefite	
must	therefore	be	carefully	thought	out	as	it	presents	both	advan-
tages	and	disadvantages.	In	the	one	hand,	reinstalling	a	prolific	pop-
ulation	in	the	bay	would	lead	to	the	potential	exportation	of	larvae	
and	contribute	to	the	repopulation	of	other	sites.	However,	on	the	
other	hand,	the	becoming	of	larvae	produced	within	the	population	
is	uncertain	and	there	is	no	evidence	that	they	will	actually	settle	in	
neighboring	populations	as	they	may	be	lost	in	the	open	sea	or	die	
because	of	 the	 risks	 linked	 to	 the	dispersal	phase.	Then,	 the	pop-
ulation	will	have	 to	be	 regularly	 replenished	by	 reintroducing	new	
individuals	as,	beside	the	low	survival	rate,	the	population	is	not	self-	
sustaining	and	 there	will	 not	be	 recruitment	until	 the	 surrounding	
populations	have	recovered.	This	feature	will	thus	have	to	be	consid-
ered	when	choosing	a	location	to	reintroduce	individuals	in	potential	
future	rescue	plans.
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